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to offer to general medicine and to general practice. But as the Cummings
suggest, this particular problem-solving must be undertaken largely by the
relevant specialists themselves. This book demands critical reading by
all who are concerned with the crucial task of re-interpreting the immense
wealth of modern scientific medical fact in its context of inter-personal
values.

Primary Love and Psycho-analytic Technique. MICHAEL BALINT, M.D.,
Ph.D., M.Sc., London. Tavistock Publications. 1965. Pp. ix +307.
Price 40s.

This book is derived from a series of lectures prepared by Dr Balint,
and occasionally by his wife. It has two main uses. It can be viewed as
a reference book for those who are interested in psycho-analysis: or it
can be used as a mental exercise for those who have never been analysed.
Parts make fascinating reading, but in general the going is pretty hard.
The first chapter on the evolution of sexual functions in the different divi-
sions of the animal kingdom is of considerable general interest, but in
the end all the observed phenomena have to be forcibly compressed into
the analytic theory of the three erotic levels, oral, anal and genital eroticism.
A study of the book suggests a comparison between psycho-analysis and
religion. Everything must in the end conform with the theory, no matter
how far fetched this may appear. The classical characteristics of inflam-
mation calor, dolor, rubor, tumor, and functio laesa are noted to
describe just as correctly genital excitement. There are some useful
observations, such as the tranquilizer effect of regular coitus, a fact well
known to any thoughtful family doctor, but to pick up such pearls one
has to wade through a whole chapter on the subject. It is hardly a book
for the average general practitioner, and it will not help him to unravel
many of the anxious and depressed patients who come to see him at his
daily sessions in the surgery.

Facing Retirement by a Country Doctor. Second edition. London.
George Allen & Unwin. 1964. Pp. 166. Price 18s.

The second edition of this book retains the philosophy of an active
approach to ageing and retirement, unaltered though sometimes high
lighted by rewriting. The chapters on finance (' Money', 'Income Tax',
' Pensions and National Assistance') have been brought up-to-date as far
as changing legislation permits. Appendices on ' Annuities ' and ' Simple
Self-made Wills ' supplement them and indicate that the book is valuable
for readers at all levels of income.
The part that women play in variety has been expanded. 'Helping a

Man to Retire', 'The Elderly Guest', with advice for hosts and guests
alike, 'Marriage and Companionship' seem more fully discussed than
in the first edition-This is even more evident in references to supporting
services, both voluntary and of local authorities. The special problems
(and sometimes reliefs) of 'Living Alone' and 'Dependence and Lone-
liness ' are discussed imaginatively and with practical advice. ' Prevention
of Accidents ', ' Painful Feet ' and advice on changes in sight and hearing
present a dose of instructions without provoking resentment and a thread
of instructions on regular and simple meals runs through the book. In
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'The Faith of Some Old Friend' the author touches very tenderly upon
attitudes to death. A foreword and epilogue by the late J. W. Robertson
Scott, so active-minded throughout his 96 years, add piquancy to the
book.
The short chapters and clear wording express the very best that general

practitioners can offer to their patients over 50 years of age. This reader
knows of no other writer who expresses this completely.

Understanding Paraplegia. J. J. WALSH, M.D. London. Tavistock
Publications. 1964. Pp. v + 164. Price 21s.

There is no glossary in this book and yet the author succeeds in making
clear to non-medical readers the results of damage to the spinal cord at
various levels, the risks that the survivors run, and the management that
will enable them to live actively after early treatment and training.
The writing is clear and free from needless technical phrases. The main

principles of management that can make paraplegics, even tetraplegics,
reasonably independent in their home and working lives are never obscured
by the detail of instructions. The practical detail is there nevertheless.
An account of the early treatment and rehabilitation both of body and
mind is a record of magnificent work and the drive behind it which
originated with Dr Guttman, director of the National Spinal Injuries
Centre.

Chapters on the prevention of pressure sores, contractures and urinary
infection must be of value to relatives, nurses and family doctors associated
with paraplegics as well as to the men and women themselves who are
contending so successfully with their disability. Many of these are young
at the beginning of paraplegic life. Emphasis on activity in work and
sport with the means of securing their independent mobility must excite
all readers. This culminates today in international Stoke Mandeville
games, now held every fourth year in the country chosen for the Olympic
games.
An index is preceded by an appendix of spinal centres, limb and

appliance centres and some useful photographs of appliances in use. This
is a book for a general practitioner's desk. The increase in well-trained
and adjusted survivors from spinal injury and disease means that they are
widely scattered over the country. Their capacity for a happy active and
satisfying life, up to damage at the level of 6th cervical vertebra is an
impressive result of imaginative ingenuity allied to vigorous medicine.
This book is a delight to any reader.

Understanding Duodenal Ulcers. ROBERT KEMP, T.D., M.D., M.R.C.P.
London. Tavistock Publications. 1964. Pp. v + 143. Price 17s. 6d.

This book has grown out of a pamphlet published by Dr Kemp in 1956,
under the title " How to Live with your Duodenal Ulcer ". It has been
completely re-written and is designed to teach the patient with a duodenal
ulcer a way of life which will reduce his ulcer to nothing more than a
minor irritation. The reader is told enough about gastric function and
the nature of duodenal ulcer for him to appreciate the reasons for the
advice he is given about the timing and nature of his meals, the avoidance


